
Claypool Cellars Wine List

Cuveé Select
Pachyderm Champagne

Champagne | 750ml

Hints of young pear, citrus and 
green apple are followed by creamy 
macadamia. Dry and complex with 
a gorgeous and lingering mouth 
feel. Perfect for every occasion!

$55

2018
Doc’s Ranch

Pinor Noir | 750ml

“A rich, effusive wine that captures 
the house style at its best. Crushed 
flowers, spice, blood orange, 
licorice, mint and star anise give 
the 2018 striking aromatic intensity 
and a feeling of exoticism that is 
impossible to miss. The blend of 
clones - Pommard, 114 and Calera 
on a steep, hillside site, yields a 
Pinot of real distinction, with layers 
of nuance that continue to open 
with time in the glass.”

Antonio Galloni 94 points

$80

2018
Thorn Ridge

Pinor Noir | 750ml

The 2018 Pinot Noir Thorn 
Ridge Vineyard is a bright, finely 
sculpted wine built on translucent 
energy and finesse. Crushed rocks, 
sweet red berry fruit, rose petal and 
spice are finely delineated in this 
deceptively mid-weight Pinot. 

Only 200 cases produced. 

Antonio Galloni 92 points

$75

2017
Sonoma Coast

Pinor Noir | 750ml

“Dried flowers, mint, sweet red 
berries, hard candy and cedar all 
grace this very pretty, nuanced 
Pinot. Floral notes lead into the 
elegant, silky finish. This is a blend 
of five vineyards in the Sonoma 
Coast appellation. Drink it over the 
next handful of years.”

Antonio Galloni 91 points

$50

2017
Rice-Spivak

Pinor Noir | 750ml

“Aromatically intense, bright and 
beautifully focused, the Rice-
Spivak has so much going on. 
Rose petal, blood orange, mint, 
exotic spice and cedar add layers 
of intrigue. This is such a pretty 
and expressive wine.”

Antonio Galloni 94 points 

$80

2016
Sonoma Coast

Pinot Noir | 750ml

This is a blend of 3 vineyards-
Rice Spivak, Thorn Ridge and 
O’Connor. Lemongrass, kiwi, sweet 
red berry fruit and floral aromatics.

Les says, “If I ordered this at a 
restaurant, I’d be happy.”

$50

2021
Sonoma Coast
Rosé | 750ml

This crisp, refreshing Rosé has 
transcendent aromas of amaranth, 
bing cherry and crisp white peach. 
Bright acidity with alluring floral 
notes. An amazing wine that is 
ready to enjoy immediately.

Only 200 cases produced.

$38

2021
Abigail’s Vineyard West Sonoma

Riesling | 750ml

Bone dry, crisp and refreshing with 
citrus and mineral notes. Beautiful 
aromatic expression normally 
found in Germany and Austria 
but sourced from 25 year old clone 
17 Riesling vines from Abigail’s 
Vineyard in West Sonoma 
County.  Ready to drink now but 
will also cellar nicely up to 10 years. 

110 cases produced.

Ask about availability 

$45

2018
Sonoma Coast

Pinor Noir | 750ml

The 2018 Pinot Noir (Sonoma 
Coast) is a terrific introduction to 
this range. Crushed red berry fruit, 
spice, licorice and leather give 
the 2018 lovely aromatic lift and 
presence to match its mid-weight 
personality. Pretty floral and 
savory accents add top notes to the 
persistent, saline finish. Vineyard 
sources are Thorn Ridge, Rice-
Spivak and O’Connor. This is such 
a pretty wine.

$50
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